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May is the month for remembering our mothers, as well for celebrating
our own hoodmoter. Motherhood is such a natural thing that most of us take

it for granted. However, there are some women who cannot become mothers

for biological or social reasons. Let me call them "unmothers".

I am very much in sympathy with "unmothers". Yet from the biblical
view, they are not under-prlvileged. In the time of the Oid Testament, society

did think that a barren wife was a shame; bu1 in the New Testament days, we

never heard about a woman asking our Lord Jesus to heal her infertility
among the numerous healings He did. That is because the Messiah has come,

so the important thing is to have a personal relationship with Him. A11 other
things are secondary.

Let's see how Jesus contacted with those unmothers. For example there

was the Samaritan woman beside the Jacob Well. She had married five times.

The chief reason for a divorce at that time was the wife's barrenness. Jesus

did not despise her as society did and He did not solve her marriage prob-
lems either. Instead, He gave her the living water which fulfilled her thirst
of life and changed her goal of life. She became a witness for the Messiah

and an evangelist for spreading the gospel.

Mary of Bethany was another case. She and her sister, Martha, and their
brother, Lazarus, Iived together cecause none of them was married. Jesus

loved them and stayed with them often when He caome to Jerusalem area.

According to the social customs, Jesus should do some matchmaking for
these sisters. The amazing thing was, when Mary "liberated" herself from
her kitchen and sat at Jesus' feet like one of the male disciples, Jesus even

praised her sayin that "she has chosen the better thing". We don't have to
imagine the situation at that time, iust think of today's circumstances, and

you will feel our Lord's love is so much over gender, customs and traditions.
So, unmothers, we remember you too in this month! May you know

clearly God's special plan on you and be happy at His work by following the
guide of the Holy Spirir ! A
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